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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Utah Mines Ltd. is conducting mineral exploration activities
on coal licences  in northeastern British Columbia at Carbon :
Creek. The Carbon Creek coal property is located'20 miles
west of the W. A:C. Bennett Dam within the designated horth-
eastern coal block. The property lies some 30 miles west of
Hudson Hope. The locations of the property and Hudson Hope . . :
are shown on Figure 1, along with the proposed and alternate ' c . .
routes.

The exploration activities which commenced in 1871'have
progressed to the stage'where it is necessary for Utah to
provide year-round access to the property. In this resp&t,  1.
Utah proposes to construct's  Class 6 (B.C.,Forest  Service

@ Standard) exploration access "tote" road to Carbon Creek. ." :
It is important that the corridor selectedcould eventualLy '-
be upgraded to a commuting road for mine personnel. At this
time, Hudson Hope is considered the only existing community
w'ithin an acceptable commuting distance,'and  this fact is ~,..-
dependent on the acceptance of the proposed route. ._ .

.. ,~

The following document assesses the engineering, environmental;
and socio-economic considerations in the selection of an access
road for the potential Carbon Creek Coal Development.
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1.1 OBJECTIVES A+XD TERMS OF REFERENCE

This study was commissioned by Utah Mines to investigate
in detail the impact of route alternatives to the potential
Carbon Creek Coal Development. The primary objective of
the study was to satisfy requirements stipulated by the
Lands Management Branch in order to obtain a permit to build
an access road to Carbon Creek.

The following terms of reference were issued to Utah Mines
by the Lands Management Branch.

1. Alternative corridors are to be identified over the total
length of the routes in terms of preferred centreline.

definition, as determined by a reconnaissance survey.
_:

2 . Such a survey is to include an assessment of constraints . :
as to slope, soils, terrain analysis, stream crossing,
sites, disposal methods for waste (excavated material),
sources of granular material, engineering control points,.
and environmental control points.

.:.*

3. Locational criteria are to be conducted to a Class 3
Forest Service standard, due to possible upgrading of :
the road at the development stage.

4. Design critera  are to be conducted to a Class 6 Forest
Service standard.

5. Included in the report must be:
- mapping of the alternate lines at a scale of

1:50,000~ : !

.~.

:



- tabular presentation of a comparison of the
alternatives in terms of comparative distance,
overall costs, costs per mile and estimated
commuter driving time

- a narrative accompanying the mapping should
discuss the comparative engineering constraints
of each route. It should indicate how the
presented lines will accommodate these factors,

- a detailed comparison, as per the above, of the
route alternatives from Carbon Lake to the Coal
Leases and Nright Lake to the Coal Leases, at a
scale of 1 inch to 1000 feet.

__. _~

6 . Environmental considerations to be examined in detail.

7. Cost-benefit assessment of alternative access routes.

1.2 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS z..

The following consultants and government agencies were responsible
for and/or provided information for various sections of this
r e p o r t .

1.2.1 Engineering Section
.,/I

McElhanney  Surveying and Engineering Limited evaluated
the findings of Utah Mines' engineers and reported
-observations 'and recommendations as derived from the
data supplied. McElhanney engineers used existing
air photos and made reference to available soils maps
to verify information from Utah Mines.

4
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1.2.2 Environmental Section

1.2.2.1 Dr. Don McPhail,  Professor of Fisheries
(UBC), did the Aquatic Resources section of
this report. His involvement included field
surveys of the alternate routes, laboratory
analysis, report writing and meeting with the
regional Fish & Wildlife Biologist in Prince ._
George, B.C.

1.2.2.2 L.R. Erickson of L.R. Erickson and Associates
did the wildlife assessment. His work included
field reconnaissance in the area, investigation
of available information and consu&tatioq  with

Dr. Tan McTaggart-Cowan,  Professor of Wildlife
(UBC).

1.2.2.3 Don Benn, Recreation Consultant, did the recreation '
potential$,of  the alternatives for the Stage I :
Report (in preparation) of the Carbon. Creek Coal
Development. Excerpts from this report were used.. '.
by Canadian Resourcecon in the socio-economic
assessment.

1.2.3 Cost-Benefit Analysis

Canadian Resourcecon Ltd. prepared the cost-benefit assess- '~
ment of alternative access routes. Assisting them in the' ..,
analysis were Sigma Resources and Suzanne Veit and Associates.

1.2.4 The Fish and F7ildlife  Branch in Prince George, B.C. provided
direction in the Aquatic Resources study. .

. .

5



1.2.5 Environmental and Land Use Secretariat Resource .

Analysis Unit in Victoria.provided  various capability- ..
maps of the area.

1.2.6 Environmental and Land Use Secretariat North:East.Coal  .' .~ '
Block Development Team provided assistance to the wildlife
consultants on the field reconnaissance survey.

1.2.1 The Forest Service provided assistance to economic .-
consultants in the form of forest capability maps of
the area.

6 .:



0
2.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The construction and use of an access road into the Carbon Creek :., '.
valley will cause some physical change to the area. In order
to minimize the environmental impact and maximize the cost-
benefits of an access road into the Carbon Creek valley,
alternate roads were studied.

Basically'the  road would be from the W.A.C. Bennett Dam to-the
plant site of a potential coal development adjacent to Carbon
Creek. The road would initially be constructed to.a Class 6
Forest Standard with the thought of possibly upgrading to a
commuter road if the property were to develop. The routes :
studied are:. 1) the Carbon Lake route,, referred to in this-, ~.
report as Route A, and 2) the Wright Lake route..referred to .

as Route B. The engineering constraints, environmental impacts :.

and cost-benefit aspects of the routes were studied.. ,..,'
0

. .
The following conclusions are basically quotes- from various ': ;
consultant's reports. , ..'.“. . . . . -~.-

: ,
2;l Engineering

McElhanney  Surveying‘and Engineering made the following ' .':I
comments concerning the alternate routes: .~,

‘.-  .;x-._..
' , .: .._ :

"The Carbon Lake route is the shorter of the two routes
. . : by 8.6 miles. As demonstrated in the previous section

; of this report, both the initial construction and theI
subsequent road users cost, are substantially less
with the selection of the Carbon Lake Route. \

The maintenance of the Carbon Lake Route.would'be
considerably less expensive, not only due‘to the :
shorter length of the access road, but also because :.
of the more favourable orientation of the valleys. .'



,’ ,_,.

-.

"The Little Carbon Creek Valley lies on a general bearing
of northwest - southeast as opposed to the general
bearing of eastwest  'for the valley leading from Carbon
Creek to Wright Lake. Because of its location, the
Little Carbon Creek Valley will receive considerably
more sunshine hours per year. Thiswill  ensure that the
Carbon Lake Route will be a safer'commuter route due to
fewer icing problems in the spring and fall seasons.
Also the route will be dryer overall, creating fewer
run-off and washout problems of culverts.

It is recommended that the Carbon Lake Route. be selected
for the access route to the potential coal development
of Carbon Creek."

:

-1  . . :

2.2 Environmental . .
. ..~

Dr. Don McPhail,  UBC Fisheries Professor and associate
with Dolmage Campbell, makes the following statement ,,~
concerning the aquatic resources of the alternate roads: :

-~. .- L . . . . ~_

Ju"Actual  road construction is likely to have little permanent
impact on aquatic environments along either route. If the . ,'
access road is properly engineered, the impact of actual. .~
construction should be temporary and'confined to stream
crossings. In contrast, the impact of increased-access, ~~
and therefore increased angling pressure,~  on previously
inaccessible streams and lakes can be considerable and .,

permanent. ,

None of the streams along either route support large resident
fish populations, and with the exception of Little Carbon
Creek, these streams have little fishery potential. The
most serious danger to streams along the routes is sedi-
mentation during the construction phase. This is particu-

?
8 .' I.'



"larly true at stream crossings. Fortunately, the proposed ‘.
access roads rarely cross permanent streams. The Carbon
Lake route crosses Gaylard  Creek only once -- in an
apparently fishless area. The Wright Lake route crosses
Dowling Creek (a tributary to Gething Creek), but again
in an area of limited fishery potential.. Since streams ~'
in this area are subject to flash floods in summer,
crossings will be engineered to handle large volumes oft
water. Such crossings should not constitute barriers to
fish migration. - ..'~

,Although  increased human access is not expected to seri- .~
ously damage streams, there is potentially serious effect .~
on lakes --.particularly  on Carbon Lake. Wri'ght  Lakes does -~.~' :
not support a fishery and shows little potential for <
development.. In contrast, Carbon'Lake  does support a ~.
fishery and has considerable potential. as a recreational :.

area. At present there is a lodge.on Carbon Lake and "
-,

although the trout are small their population is high
and fishing is considered good.. Access is by air only and ~~ '~
thus the lake is seldom fished by local people. .'An access'~ _. Y.'.,
road along the Carbon Lake route would open the lake to .~~ .
recreational fishing for all residents of the.Hudson Hope
area. This would provide a trout fishery in an aesthet-
ically pleasing area -- something that is now lacking ', _
around Hudson Hope. -However, if access to the lake is
made available without some form of protective restriction,
the angling potential of Carbon Lake will quickly decay.
This is because Carbon Lake, like other small, virgin '~
lakes in central B.C., has a large standing crop of, ~'
sports fishes but actual production is probably small.
Certainly, the limnology of the lake suggests that prod- -:
uctivity  is low.

‘9 .. .
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"In summary, Carbon Lake easily could be ruined by over-
exploitation, but with good management it could also
supply a quality sports fishery in an area where such
fisheries are rare."

Mr.,L.R. Erickson, of L.R. Erickson and Associates, made the
following summary statement concerning the wildlife aspects
of the road alternatives:

"In summary, the Carbon Lake alternative would provide
access to areas-identified in this study as potential

moose winter range (adjacent to and north of Gaylard
-Creek) as well as a,small  area of,Class  3 caribou range ~:
on Battleship Mountain. The Wright Lake route would _,
provide access to moose winter ranges west of Wright
Lake as well as an area of Class 3 caribou and mountain

@ goat range on Mt. McAllister. Mountain goats are
"found in very limited numbers" in the general area . . .
(Mide 1966 a and b) and specific goat hunting regula- 'Y'

s.
ti,ons  and enforcement should be implemented for Mt.
McAllister if access is developed to Wright Lake.
However, considering the length of the alternative ~,
routes, the positioning of both alternatives back from
watercourses, and the fact that both.routes  traverse-
C.L.I. Class 4 moose and caribou ranges there appears

to be no major wildlife concerns or basis on which to .-
choose one alternative over the other.,"

. .

'
~_

.~
.1
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2.3 Cost Benefit

Canadian Resourcecon Ltd. have the following. statement to make

on the cost-benefit assessment of the alternate route:

.

"Costs and benefits for Route A (Carbon Lake) and Route
B (Wright Lake) are summarized in Table 14 on page24:of
this report. Route A is shown to be considerably less.
costly than Route B --'by some $7,550,000  in present ~.
value.. The benefit-cost ratio for Route A,~ based onthe '. I
cost of the next most economical alternative, would be ~' :

_~.,
5.1:1."

In concluding remarks, Canadian Resourcecon state, "The cost-
benefit analysis shows a strong economic preference for Route.
A, Carbon Lake, over Route B, Wright Lake." .

It is evident.that  either route will remove minor amounts of
vegetation in the area and will have an effect on the aquatic ,'

: and terrestrial habitats. But the major negative environ- 1.
I.mental impact for either route will result from increased

access to an area previously.restricted  to humans. Adjust-
ments to hunting and fishing regulations, management policies,~
and enforcement requirements will probably be necessary if
the area is developed.

It is recognized that, in selecting Route A along Carbon Lake,
specific fisheries..management  problems could occur. Dr.
McPhail  offers the following mitigation and enhancement
opportunities for'the Carbon Lake fisheries: ._

"The best opportunity to create a new recreation area
along with the access road lies in the Carbon Lake route.
The'lake is scenic and has considerable fishery potentiai.
However, this potentia1.i.s  delicate and Carbon Lake musi



"be protected from over-exploitation. One simple method
for avoiding over-exploitation is gear restriction. An
obvious choice is to make Carbon Lake-a fly-fishing only
lake. This would have two effects:'

1) It would protect the rainbow trout population
from over-exploitation, but

!

2) It would probably over-protect the lake trout
population (lake trout are less likely to take ._

flies).
-.

The first effect combined with careful protection of Little .: ~,
Carbon Creek to assure successful spawning and rearing
should allow Carbon Lake to sustain a high quality rainbow . . .-.
trout fishery. The second effect is more difficult to
assess. The lake trout population incarbon  Lake is m&-
ginal. Adult growth is slow and maximum size is small.

0' Such a population would probably benefit from some con-
trolled reduction in population size. Perhaps a limited
ice-fishing season could be.designed that would catch
mainly trout. s.

'.
An alternate method of reducing fishing intensity is to ban
the use of motors. Carbon Lake is moderately long and often
windy. If outboard motors are banned, the number of '
'trollers will probably,stay  small enough to avoid over- . . ,‘
exploitation."

. .

._

‘.
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The scope of this repxt is to provide sufficient :
.engineering~chnical.~~and~n~cconsider-
ations to assist in c?etermi.nation ix the feiisi-

1.1

bilityofgrantingalandusepermitforthe
constructionofauaccess route toatentative
coal.gproperty.

1.2

0.

.

This dccuxentwill  endeavourtodesaketwb
primary route corridors from the coal.  field,
situatedon&ckunCree.kinLiardMining
District; to the W.A.C. Benrntt  D?m. '

\

Rxte corridor number one will ccxmence in. .
thevicirii~oftheconfluenceoflLittle  1 '
Car~nCreekSndCarknCreek.  Theroute
willcross CadxmCreek  andthenfol.lcnvliGle
CmbonCreekupstreamtbCa~Lake.  From
thenorthendofthelake theroutewill cross
t h e  valleysumnktandheadin~easterly
direction toacksingof CaylardCreek.
The route will then c0nti.n~~ in an easterly :
direction on thenorth side of the Gaylard
Creek Valley to the vk5.n.ity  of the
Williston  Reservoir where the loute crosses
the dim. Route corrid~rn~twwill
comrence in the samegeneralarea  as.corridor
nd one and. will head in a southerly
direction along the west  side of Carbon Creek
for approximately  ow a& one-half miles to

MCEII\TII\IW.J  .~.  ',



an exis'ciug bridge crossing carbon Creek and
then along to the east side of the creek for
approxiretelytmmiles  to asmllstream
that wmces  on the west side of the valley
smmit  at Wright Lake. The wtidor follows
this creek to the sumnit then along the
south side of WrightLake.  ELma  the east end
of Wright lake the route corridor follows the '.
south side of &thing  Creek for approxiimtely~
twoandone-halfmiles  fromwhereitstxts  '1
to cl%3 out of the valley to the'topof the
ridge to bypass tm steepsided canyohs at
miles three and four, fromwright L&e,  on
Gething cr&. At approxi+zely  five miles. \'
6mrnWrightLake  the route passes through  a
shdle  andenters thevalleyof~ling

The routethenwr&ues  alongthe(Ireek.
West side of the valley until the valley flwr

is achieved. a7.e route then crosses CetWng
C r e e k  approxiaetelytmmiles  upstremfrcan -~
the junctionofCethingandDmling&eks
andcontiuues  inanortherly  direction to a
crossing of Caylard Creek approzkrately  five
'miles from the W.A.C. Bennett Dam.

1.3 The need for an access road in this area is to
facilitate theexploratimprogamandthento
provide a roadway for wnmter  ‘affic.when ~. -
thepropzrtyisinprcduction.  _, c .~



2. DESIGN BJ'IERIA

The l&z&ion  and &sign of this proposed  access
road will adhere to the criteria as prescribed
by the B.C. Forest Service.

The route will be located and desigred.foruse
during~econtinued~lorationandinto  f&e
~evelopnwtstage  oftheproperty.  The roadway
willbedesigned  for&Lass 3 aligimentan~will
bs construct to a B.C. Forest Service Class 6
Standard. There will be a.12 foot-wide tqKLl-
ing surfacevkth~knal  grades of lo%, pitch-
for short distzu-xzes,  .a rm&iuInof 1,000 feet,  to
15%. tie clearedright-of-mywillnotexceed
60 feet.

The culverts will,  be of~corruga+~.m?cal.  pipe
with a mi.nimm  dian&er  of 18 inches. Cross
dm.in5 insidehill cutswillbe  spacedata
rrexunm  distance of 400 feet..

The bridge structures proposed.for  this access.
.route  will be either five pile bent trestle
bridges of H-20 S-16 design classification or
sawntimberdeck~nativetjlrberspansti~
.fzbhed  abumts.

15



TIMBER B R I D G E S
STANDARD DESIGN
H20- S16  LOADING

SINGLE STORY

-!yy$
DOUBLE STORY

SIDE ELEVATION (TYPICAL)

NOTE: All timbers and piles are to be creosoied
with the Sib empty cell process.

,’ _‘.

. .

FIGURE No.. - 2
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3. STUDYIWIHOCSANDPECEDUZES

Themth&  ofmllectingthe datapresenksdin
this report consistofmp studies of androute
projections on the largest scale mpping  avail-
able - 1:50,000 National Wpqraphical  Series -
stereo examination of existing aerial phckography,
at a scale of approximtely one inch equals one-
half mile, of the projected route cxxkdors,
helicopter flight reconnaissance of the corridors ~~
and finally an itsituinvestigationofpOrtions
of thetwc  corridorsone, fmCaA.onCreektia
Littleca&oncreekto&.rknFake  andthe  secOna,
frorncarckun  Creek via an mnarced creek to Wright \
Lake.

The soils clas.sifications  we& derived from the
B.C. GmemrEn tgeologicalandaqcological  soils :

classification mp sheets.

Thedatapresen&dinthis  reportmscol.le&ed
.byUtahEninesLimitedperso~elandpresented  to
i%Elhmney SmQying  and Engineerzing  Limited to
evaluate the findings andto  repmt~+ecbserva-
tions andrecomm-dations  as derivedfromthe
sxqplieddata.

17



4. FXXLE CORREOR  DESCRI~I~~S

There are two alternative route corridors which
have been study as prospective routes to service
themine and theplantsituatedonCdrkonCreek.
The  prknary route via carbon I&e  will be  C!esignated

the Carbon Lake  Corridor and the sewnday route via

Wright Lake will be designated the Wright Iake .
_ Corridor. . ,.

-.:

Each of the mjor rou'cs'studies  has bean meted ._
.' solelytzcmards detem6nkgthermstpmctical,
gexml routingwith sufficient latitude alkxed
thatdetailedadjus~toffinallocationcan~.  ..
fitted to the groLmd~COnditiOnS  dLKing a&J& '
location swxeys prior to ancl fhrQq  the construe-
tion of the route.

. .4.1 CAFBCN LAKk.CORFIIxIp,
,'

TheCarbonLake  ro* comces inthevicinity
of the confluence of Iittle Carbon Creek with
Carbon creek. -Au  in situ investigation

1 comcedtwoniles southofthispointatari.
existing~rarybridgeoverCark&Creek;
Wktwomileofaccess  ro3.dwouldbeusedonl.y  1
&ringfurtherexplorationandsubsequent
develcprrentoperations. Ifthepropertyis
proven to be econorr?ical  viable a subs-t
bridgewillbe  constru+edir!thevicinityof

'_

.- :.-’
‘.~..

,. .~

18. .  .
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tie junctionof the twoC&xm  Creeks to
ensure the shxt.estpossible  ammuterroute ._
from the proposed plant site area to the
tmnsite at Hu&on  Rope. The soils in the
Carbon C&&Valley arewelI drsinedal.lUvial
sd.s  ~sedoflomto sandylcamto

gravelly sandyloamon  sadand  gravel.  %e'
slopes are.level to gently sloping &ream
de~sits  laid down in terraces.

,
StarLingupthetittleCarbonCxe.eXVal.ley
therou~islocatedonthesouthsideof-~,~
the cd. C&Z surface is broken by. ._.I

'hummcks  ten to fifteen feet inheightsnd  :
the centreliueoftheroutewillFiive  tobe
naintajned  well back from the escxpn-entof.  :
the creek to avoid any pssibili~ of' sli& _~

, cxcuzence.  The side slop.5 on the south
slop of the valley are t25%  for the first
4,500 feet bef+ze.they  steepen to 540%.
Nearmilelthere is a large m&wwhich.
will.beavoidedbyrmintainingthe  routeat'
an elevation of apprm.im3td.y  forty feet
&vether;ea&w.

(y

The route continuesforone-half  mile.where
a ladly fxactured rock outcrop has to be
skirted and  then starts to descend  ma  follow
i33e toe of a talus slope for appmxinWdy
2,000 feet&fore  conti.nuing  to mile 2 &a the
west end of Cdxm Lake. 3%~ soils along the

,’

0
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firsttmmiles of this route corridor are
.ampsed of m2&erate to step Sloping colluviunC
on glaciated slopes in the lcxir portiOn of
thevalley andtheupperslopes  areccqosedof
clay loans arid silt Loam  on calcaxeous stoney
clay loams and clay till.  me soils are
genedlly up towhere  the bedrockoutcrop  is. :
The bedrock dyke is overlaid with sandy loam
to angular gravelly sandy loam on undivided
till and COlllNilJm. The easterly side of,‘
thelakeandfromthenorthendofthelaketo  ';
mile6.5thesoilsa.regemzrallyv&zyfine~  ..
sandy loamwit3s bands of &cam to clay'lom :
layersdwithveryfinesands.  Theslopesxe  . :- '.
v&.ldrainedandthelandfonnis  stmnglyto
steeply sloping colltixium  in the basin.

Frommile 2 the route starts to clirrb  slang
"'

'.
the hillsi+  to avoid the Cma&@e slops  of
Cznixm Ilake. This aliqmentwillalsobypass
averysteep,si~drock~~ledcanyonatmile3
plus 900 feet. The mute~?illth&cYoss,  with

. .anunmal Wt, J&e stall creek,at  the ,_

headof+& rockcanyons  to avoidtheextrexely
steep sids slopes thatmuldbs  encoWcere6
should the rout&belocatedhigheronthevalley
vial.ls  . This routecmsidornwdescends atan
appmximte gradientofminus  5% tnmile4. ._

:
Thealigmrentfro~mile4  continms ina,north
easterly direction for the next mile passing a

.  .
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smll lake on the east&fore crossjng the
valley. Once past the north end of the lake
the aligrnrent  swings in Ai easterly direction
to cross low on an old vegetation covered
landslide. From mile 5 to rd.e 8.3, at
Gaylad  Creek, the access corridor will be
neintained  along the toe of the north slope
of the valley and away from any proxjn&ty  to
the  creek  bed.

The soils classification from mile 6.5 to mile
7.5 are loan over silky clay loam to ham on'
stoneycollwimforthefirstqarteirmile  :
thentendingtoloamand.very  fine sanclyloam  'X
on angula.r sandyloarnonundivL&dtill.  and
colluviuirl. This soil condition continues
mtil the valley flmr.of Gaylard Creek is
achieved. :

+..
The access route alignment is on the northerly:
si~ofalcwlyingmrshl.and  fomedatthe
mnflmce  ofanmlziarof Ilnnandcreeksan6..
GaylardCreek.

'Ilhebridgedcrossingof  GaylardCreek~~~be'
at approximtely  the 2,700 foot rontour  and
appm&ma&ly  mile 8.3. The propsed  bridge
willbe  a fivepilebsnttinhertrestlebridge ~
st?zuctu?ze  classified as a H-20 design. A
typical &sign section of this class of tirhr
trestle brictge is included &I the appendices.
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Thereare anumberofap$arentgravelde~sits
alongthis areaof  CaylardCreekwhichcould
be used for road surfacing.

The route corridor from the bridge crossing of
Caylard is located on the north slops of the
valley andatthe toe of the hillside. The
lccationwillpermitthe  constructionof awell
drained access road with relatively straight
alignment and flat grades to mile 14.5.

Thelandformof  the GaylardCreekValley  from'
'mile 7.5%~  mile 13.5 is a kettled  ou%ashed ,:'
plain corrposed  of glacio-fluvial  terraces, .\
from level to gently sloping, of sandy loams
andgravellysandylcaas on calcareous norainal
gravelsmi~dwithveq  fine sandy loams,  fine
sands andsilts.

The route corridor-at mile 14.5 &gins  to clixb
out of the Gaylard Creek Valley. It is at this
point the Wright Lake Corridor route would
intersect the GaylardCreekValleyandheads  in

,aneasterlydiractionforalcw  saddleatapprox-
irately mile 15.5 and then continues along the
Eli&eth  Creek Valley to the end of an existing
road at mile 17.5. Theexistingroad,approx-
imtely  two miles in length, ends atthewest
side of the W.A.C. Bennett Dam. This tvo mile
section of road will have to be 'recons&ucted.
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The soils from mile 13.5 to mile 16 &e‘
c~sedofcolluviumandrockinterdi~rsed
v&h sandy loam, gravelly sqdy loam, sand
and gravel. The iqographytends  tobevery
steep w%th dissected slopes along the.drain-
age channels andescazcpments. Frommile
the reminingthree  andone-halfmiles  of
this mute corridor is ccqosedof sandy
loamandgravelly  sandyloamoncalcareous
mxainal  gravelsmixedwith  fine sandyloam
and silt loam on calcareous silts and silt
loamandveq  fine sandyloamoncakareous
clay loam till.

4.2 WRTGE LAKE CORPILXJR.-  FJXT!EDESCEUFTICN

The Wright Lake route, comencesinthesarre
general area as the carbonlake routeonthe.
west side ofCa.rbonCreek.  The roadwill
proceed  southerly fromthe propxedplant
-s&e are&to  a? existing bridge across C&n
Creek, approxbately l..5  miles above the ;

LittleCarbonCmek  junction. Aftercrossing
the bridge the route will follow an exist&g
~lorationroad,~rhichwillbe~~nst_?lc~
to the required Forest Service stanclam% for
a~roxim~ly  2.25 miles, whence the mute
corridor turns eastward  up muiinarred~creek.
Therouteupthe valleyislocat+donthe
northem  slope. At approximately mile 4.5 '.
there is a creek enterihg fmm the north

23
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whichwillbe  crossedwithaculvert. The
soils in the valley floor,  for the entire
distance to Wright Lake, are conposed  of
loamandvxy  fine sandylcamonangular
gravelly sandy loam and loam on undivided
till and colluvi.Lrm. The slopes are ix&r-
ate to steeply sloping colltim  on glaciaLLed
lowerrmmtain  slopes. The soils mt
gccd drainage. Therouteismintained on
the mrth slop of the valley to mile 6.0:
Theticreekiscrossedatthispointwith
a five pile benttrestlebridg~with  three
15 footspans andtx.  ti&eredabui~&ts  and. :
then continues along the south slop of the -
valley through a 2,000 fcot long naxrw
canyon and on to a xreadowatmile  7.75. The
section of the route through the narrow canyon-.
will require xm-e straam bed protection durtig
constnlctio~. Thevalleyagainoyznsvpand
t h e  routewillbelocateda~roxinmtely300
feetsouthoftheneadow.  Theroadwouldther'
c~~~aroundarcck,outcropandthenalong
the toe of the talus slope to-the westendof
WrightLake. The reek outcrop at this point
istberockridgethatformsthesxmmit.  '.
Fmmthewest  endofWrightIake  this route
wvpuldskirc'asmall  talus $opeandthen
follcw the south shore of the lake to the
easterly,end  of the lake at mile 9.251 At the
east end of the lake there is a creek entering ,.
fromthe southwbich.willrequire  atrestle
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bridge of'the save type as used at mile 6.0,
.butoriLytwo15  foot spans will be required.
Theoukfallcreek  fromWrightLakeis  Gething
czozek. This route stays on the south side of
the creekwhere there are aminimmof five.
Creek cTOSSi!lCJS, Wbidl WOdd h?IVe  t0 be
crossed law in the valley to mile ll.85.

The soils in Gsthinq Creek Valley are classi- ~.
fiedasloamandveryfine sandyloamon- -.'.
~angulargrave~ysandyloamandloamon~-  .
vided tillandcolluvim.  The slops  arewell
drakedandthelandformisnmderatetc-
steeply sloping colluviumon qlaciatirromtati,.
slopz?s.

The routecorridorvm.CLdnowascendthe  side
slopesonthe  southsideofG&hingCreekto
achieve a q?ateau at mile 14.75. The Getking
CceekValleykecones  avery steep sided, canyon
like,  valley for approxhakly  the next fo&
miles and this situationcauses the route to
cliixb  the intsrvenhqridge  to thenextvdlley.

Therouteccmtinues  inaneastexlydizection
and clixbs over the ridge bypassing  through
therrostnortherlysaddleand~en~s~~,
trziversinq  the ridge to its northern end,.
keforeagaineW%rinqthe  GethinqCreekValley.

The soils on the ridge along this mute consist



ofloamandwyfinesandylmmonangular
gravelly sardy loam and loam on undividecl  till
and colluvium  overlaying sedintzntary  rmk
changingtn'very  fine sandyloamwithbandsof
c.Layloamandlomonveryfinesandotthe
plateau at the fcot of the ridge &.ich in turn
are overlaying outwashed  sand md gravels in
CHhingCZeek. :

The route corridor a-W the trestle bridge
cxossbg  of @thing  Creek, mile 17 -5; COntinues

in a north easterly direction cli&ing  out of
t& WchingCrwkValleyandhsading  forthe
ridge line above Gaylard Creek. At mile 19 ,
along this route there will be another trestle
bridge across a trSxtary of Gething  Creek.
Itispmposedto  join'cheproposedCanadian:
Forest Products road for three miles to the
Gaylard Cre,+. &emileageatGayl.mdC!reek  '.
is mile23.

The soils after cltitig  out of the GethCng
Creek Valley consist of loam and very fine
sandy loamon  ang~~J.argravellysandyloa~and
loam on redivided till and colluvim. tie
crossingof GaylardCreekwillrequireamiLti-,
storied, five pile bent trestle bridge..-The
route nm clirrbs out of the Gaylard  CreekValley
onthenorth  sideandheads inan easterly
direc~ontoalowsa~eandEliz~~Creek:
The route corzi&ris locatedonthe  southside
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0 of Elizabeth Cr&. The soil conditions after
crossing GaylardCreek  conti.nuetoi%lm'co
very fine sandylcamonangulargraelly  sandy
loama.n~lcamontiti&d  tilland  colluvium.
The access route now joins the existing road,
of approxirately  biu miles'inlength, to the
W.A.C. Bennett Pam. Thetot.aLKLeagetotk
dxnviatheWrightLake Corridor is approxi- :
mbly 28.6.mile.s.

:.,

.

I

.I

.
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5. ESTIK4T.E~  COSTS

Ciukm L&e Wright-L&e -
zsmte R&E!

Estkn&edtotal
length (miles)

2 0 . 0 28.6

Estimated  wnstruction $ 1 3 , 5 0 0 ' $ 1 3 , 5 0 0
cost/mile (incl. clearing,
qrading  and gravelling) '.

Estimtedtotal  construc- $27O,OdO _ $386JOO .'
t ion cost

12% engjnetig cost $ 32,400 $ 46,332 "'
(design, layout and
cons~on supzvision) .--. -

0
Est&+ed  &ai.naqe cost
(supply  and  installation)

$ 68,65iir $122,507

Bridges - EstirratedNuAer  2
Estimated Cost $44,000 $ 88,000 $4,000 $26&000  : -.

Total es&tea " $ 4 5 9 , 0 5 6 $818,939'
construction cost

5.2 ~USEFSCQST
The ma&users costcompxisonwas  derived from '.

"Highway hqineers I-BrdkmY' by Red published
in 1960 by &Gzaw Hill Publishing C-y, '.
Section 3 Hiqhway Ecormrics. Tne cost figures
used are out of date, but are accep&&le for
comparisons.

The WrightIakeEmteis  48% mre costly to use :
as acomterroute. The fonmlaandcalculations.
.are attache&
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T!neCerhLske route is the sho,-terofthetsm  routes
by 8.6miles. As d.&mstra~di?thepretious section
ofthisreport,~oththeinitidlccnstruction~~

subsequent road users cost, are substantially less
withthe  selectionoftheCar3xmLakeRxke.

!Thexnxir+nsnceof  theCzckunI.ake  Rxkemuldbe
considerably less expensive, notonlydue to the

. shmter  lenqth of the access road, but also bacause of
the mre favomable orientation of the valleys.

.

TheLittle Carbon CreekValley lies on a qenexal
bearhg  ofnortbwest - southeast as opposed to the
general bearing of eastist  for the valley leading
fxanCarbonCn2ektoFZcightL3ke.  Eecauseofits~
location, the Little carbon CreekVslleyw5J.l  receix
-considerablyrroresunshinehoursperyear.  tism!l.l
,ensme  that the CarbonLake lbutewillbe  a safer
mrmiuterrouteduetofewexicingproblmsinthe
spring and fall seasons. Also the routewillbe
hyer overall, creatinq fewer run-off and washout
prublems of culverts.

.Itis recomm. ded'tbat the Ckkm Lake Foute ?ze
selected for theaccess routetothepropzxedcmal

propxtyonCarGmCre&.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
.

The cost-benefit analysis presented here is based to a
large extent on readily available information, much of I , -
which is of a preliminary nature. Nevertheless, the
sesults of the analysis are considered to be valid; the ~. .'
margin of error in the basic information would not be
large enough to alter the fundamental conclusions.

-':,~
It'is  understood that application is being made to
construct a Class 6 "tote road" to serve the.exploration
.phase and the initial phase of construction,.,This  initial _' 1.;:  : -
road would have to be upgraded, probably about 1979, to a ----~: .
standard suitable for high traffic volumes expected, &ring .~ ~'*'.' -0~
the peak of construction ana the operation phase of .the ~- :- -~-I..-'
project.. The analysis presented here is, based on -the;:_  .:,-, ,;.l:,;  .(_-

premise that the projectwould proceed.through  these ___.  ; :i .--2.__..  1 .z::... ..-_~ . . :
phases.



2.0.; ACCESS ROAD ROUTES .-_- ~ '..

Consideration'is being, given to four alternative access
road routes between Hudson's Rope and the Utah Mines Ltd.
coal properties in the Carbon Creek valley. The routes .
and estimated mileages are as follows: .\ .

Route A : 35.5 miles, Via the Bennett Dam; Gaylard
Creek, Carbon Lake and Little Carbon Creek;

:
Route B : 43.6 miles, via the Bennett Dam, Gething-

Creek and Wright Lake; ':
. . ..

Route G : 50.5 miles, via the Peace River'bridge,
Canfor  access road, Carbon Lake.and  Little'
Carbon Creek; :_

-:

‘_

.,.

Canfor  access road and Wright Lake,

Access via the Bennett Dam (Routes A and B) would provide
significantly shorter routes than via the Peace River bridge
(Routes C and D) - by 15 miles in the case of the Carbon Lake‘
route and by about 7 miles in the case of the.Wright  Lake. :
route. Routes C and D could only be given serious considera- ,-
tion if Utah Mines Ltd. were denied access across the‘dam,
because these routes would be too long for daily commuting
between Hudson's Hope and the minesite. For this reason,
the assessment focuses on the comparison of Routes A and B. -'
Commuting time and distance.aspects  are aiscusseaunder
section ~.4+- 2*;

‘_
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3.0 BENEFIT-COST FRANEWORK ‘. .
. .

The purpose of the proposed road would be to provide access
between Hudson's Hope and the Carbon Creek minesite  for . . '-
transportation of workers, equipment and materials. To this _

end, the alternatives would provide the same primary benefits. ~('
The objective of the analysis is to compare costs and other -.
benefits to determine.the route that will accomplish the -.
primary objective at the least net cost. -..

. .

The following sorts of costs and benefits are considered _. :_-_.
in this preliminary analysis: -_. .. ; '...

(a) Road construction and maintenance costs for the..-

(+q alternative routes;
w

(b) Socio-economic costs' associated with.com&&&ltime  .-1. I"": :... i.'-
and distance differentials;

(c) Safety and dependability considerations:

(a) Costs associated with potential environmental impacts;:
.

(e) Benefits and costs associated with other potential
users of the road.

These types of costs and benefits are'examined  in Section 3
following.

‘.

.

All costs and benefits are given in constant 1976$, and -
compared on the basis of present values discounted to
mid-i976 at annual rates of 8%, 10% and 12%. The period of. .'. '.
the analysis is 30 years, 1976-2006.‘

Q .,

.
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4.0 , COMPARATIVE COSTS AND BENEFITS OF ROUTES A G B
-

.4-l, Road Construction and Maintenahce  Costs

Estimated construction and maintenance costs of initial
tote roads and upgraded commuting standard roads'are
provided in Table .'12* Comparative costs for Routes A and
33, on a present value basis, are estimated as follows:

: ~.
Present Value of Construction & Maintenance Costs :.~ . . .

.; ~._

Discount Rate Route A
Incremental cost _-._.'..

Route B of Route B ';-  ~'_:
8% '$2,050,000  $3,010,000 . -. .

1 0 %
$960,000

1,920,000 2,830,OOO -glo,ooo ' :. ::. ~.
12% 1,800,OOO 2,670,OOO 8 7 0 , 0 0 0  : '_

: -  ..- :._ .~C_.‘.

. -.-

4.2 Socio-Economic Costs Associated'with Commuting Times and
Distances

: ,, ..~

The major use projected for the access road is commuting ..' _
traffic between Hudson's Hope and the Carbon Creek minesite :
during the construction and operation phases of the mine, ..-...
The present planning for the project is based on settlement ~,_
of the majority of mine workers and their families in
Hudson's Hope during the operation stage. A single workers ~.,I ,-:
camp would be developed at the minesite. The .number  oft.
residents at the minesite  camp would peak during the .',.~

construction phase and gradually decline during the initial _ ,.-
5 years of operation, when a stable workforce settlement ' _~
pattern would be established. It is expected that by 1985 L
about 70 percent of the workers would be settled in Hudson's .
Hope- and 30 percent at'the  minesite. :

. . .
~. .,



TABLE .12

ROAD CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE COSTS, BENNETT DAM TO MINESITE

:
(a) construction 'Costs: i

Yei%'. -
class 0f maa
ConstrK!ted

Estimated constructi&  Cost ~. ;.
Route A Route B

1976 Tote road
(Class 6)

1979 Commuting
standard

Present Values

- 8% dismmnt rate

- lO%~discount rate

- 12% discount rate

. . 1,540,000

‘1,480,OOO

(b) Maintenance Costs: Route A

Annual maintenance cost: $ 40,000

Present Values

- 8% discount rate 450,000~

- 10% discount rate 380,000

- 12% discount rate 320,000

$ 460,000

1,440,000

1,900,000

c . $.‘820;000..  ~.._'
.' .

_-.
.’

. :.1,970,000  ...':  ..
:-'-

2,7~0,000

:
‘_

R o u t e  B

-‘:$ 5 6 ; O O O  :.

630,000 ~/.'

.' 530,000
.,

:
450,000

.

SOURCES: Tote road cost estimates from McElhanney Surveying & Engkering
Ltd.' Commuting road cost estimates from Utah Hinf+s  Ltd. .,
(preliminary figures). Commuting road cost is based on Class
3 road alignment specifications and surface paving with 3" cold -~-
mix asphalt. Road maintenance costs estimated at $2,000 per.mile ":
per year, based on Dept-  of Highways experience in northeastB.C, :

:
._  ~:

,-  .
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The development of Hudson's Hope as the community base " _
for the mine operation workforce is judged.to  be superior
to a new "resource town" near the minesite  on socio-
economic grounds. The principal caveat to this judgement
is concern about the projected commuting time between .

Hudson's Hope and the minesite. The shortest df the -

routes under consideration would involve a one-way commuting.
distance of some 35 miles. It is considered that this Y_ .'-
distance would be manageable provided that careful attentiqn  I.,,,
would be paid to labour  relations and community services
and amenities. But the 35-mile commuting distance is still "
a major.factor  to be accounted for in project planning,.and '..
any prospective increase above this distance.are  a cause of .--.
considerable concern to the entire socio-economic assessment :-I---,
of the project. If the commuting distance becomes such that ..
the workers would judge it a major disadvantage of employment .~
at the mine, the upshot would be high labour  turnover,, high._ I--e:
social costs due to the attendant instability in the co&&G ,_, ir: -
'ity,  high training costs for the mine operation and a chronic -
shortage of skilled labour. . .~

~-..
I

The true costs of incremental.conmuting  distances and times. ':,
are difficult to project, but the .following  cost' factors '.,-. .~.~
have to be considered: _. '- _

. . .
(i) The workers,particularly  those living ins Hudson's - ~~:

Hope, would suffer a cost associated'with the
longer commuting time, based on the value of ~' .- I'.'
time that would otherwise be spent in leisure, .L. .-
recreation or work; _~. :

(ii) To compete with other prospectiVe.coal  mink
_ operations in northeastern B.C., 'Utah Mines Ltd.. .

.~
might have to compensate their workers-in some
way for the incremental commuting time-'on Route

., :
L

B,- : -
., ‘. _.

. .
? n



'(iii) As outlined in the preceding paragraph, there
would be some level of social costs to the
community and mine operator'associated with the
adverse effects on labour  relations;

(iv) The fundamental decision between development
of an existing town and. development of a new
town near the minesite  would have to be assessed

fol each increment on the commuting~distance.  .~
At some point an entirely new order pf socio-
economic costs would have to be accounted for:‘

:

It is estimated that the round trip commuting  time with
Route B woula  be 32 minutes more.than with R0ute.A.  for car ~--:L~f~'.~~-Y~
travel and 42 minutes more for bus travel." These t&e . . :
differentials are large enough that all of:the  above  cost : .._ '-
factors would have to be. carefully considered before the
complete costs could be properly identified, which is beyond
the scope of this preliminary assessment. Nevertheless* :- _:.'
it is reckoned that the cost attributable 60 time differen-
tials on mine-related .commuting' would be at least equal to
time valued at $8 per hour. . '.

I

. . .~-

_”

. . .

__.

._ ‘.

.

1

* Average speeds estimated by'McElhannry Suqreyin'g  & Engineering
Ltd. on the basis of Comparisons of distances and.g&zdes of&w
roads const?ucted for each route. 'It is assumed kmt road
surfaces would be paved.

. ‘.
*:
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Table-13shows  the e~stimated  mine-related traffic over 1.
the access road and present value factors computed for
each $1 of incremental cost per return'trip, Based on
time valued at $8 per hour, and a time differential
of 37 minutes (the average of bus and car travel time _
differentials for the two routes), the incremental cost : .
of Route B over Route A would be $4.90 per return trip. ..
A similar cost would apply,to  commerical traffic as well as
to the mine employees, Applying the figure of $4.90 per
round trip, the additional cost of travel time for Route : .'
B relative to Route A would be as follows:. :

Incremental Travel Time Cost pf Route B., .- '. ‘.t-'
Relative to Route A -' ^

'. .Y'
.1:

_.. .. ._
Discount

Rate-

8 %

1 0 %

12%

Present.Value of > .. :-
Incremental costs .-

: ,
$7,010,000 :: .;. ,. _ r--r. ;.z- :~

5,590.000
._~

4,560,OOO ~1
::

There would also be a cost attributable to.the  cost of
vehicle.operation.over  the longer-distance. This cost is ." :
estimated.at  5@ per passenger-mile, or 80$ per round trip,
for the mine workforce and 25C per vehicle-mile, or $4.00 .'
per round trip, for commercial traffic.* The additional
cost of vehicle operation for Route B relative to Route A

_~ -

* These figures may be understated~in that  the passenger-mile e&i&e
would be typical of car-pooling or bus operation, and the vehicle-
mile.cost figure for commercial traffic contains only a nominal

0'
allowance for heavy-duty trucks. . : :.I: :

1

.
~.
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would be as follows:

Incremental Vehicle Operation'dost of
Route B Relative to Route A

Discount
Rate

Present Value of
Incremental xosts

.

8% &s50.000
_. '~ :

10% 1,230,OOO __ -

12% 1,000,000 _~- -~, .'
.'. : '. I~.'-

The total cost attributable to incremental time and :
.&stance would be as follows: I

Total Incremental Time and Vehicle I :' 7 :
Operation Costs of Route B R@lative to Route A

8%

10%

12%

Incremental Costs

$8,560,000 ..:

6,820,000

5,560,OOO'
~. ._.

.
. .
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TABLE 1-3

ESTIMATED MINE-RELATED TRAFFIC ON ACCESS ROAD

Number of Return Trips-

Utah Mines Ltd. Employees T o t a l
Residents of Minesite Sub- Commercial M i n e - R e l a t e d  -
Hudson!s Hope Residents T o t a l Traffic T r a f f i c _.

1977

1 9 7 8

1979

1 9 8 0

1983

1984

1985-
2006

(1)

8,400

24,500

48,000

84,700

98,600

114,006

129,400

144,500

(2) (3)
. .

5,400 54,000 1,000 6,000' ~.

22,400 30,800 3,000 .' 34,000 . ._.~..
33,000 57,500 5,000~ .62,000 .. -.;: '.

~.' .'~
"

25,000 73,000 _. 7,000 80,000 __ -. __~,

-28,500 _ 113,2wl..- . .
22,600 121,200

19,400 133,400

16,160 145,500

13,000 157,500

io,ooo 12?,poo Y_. : ~_ _~..  . .'; ..‘-?' .=__ __

14,500 : .136,000 . ~_.

14,500 148,000~ .'

14,;oo 160;OO0 :
..~

1 4 , 5 0 0 ~172,000
.~

Present value factors per $1 of cost per return trip -

Disco&t
Rate

8%

1 0 %

12%

Utah Mines
Employees

$1,310,000 :

1,04p,000

850,000

.Commercial
Traffic

$125,000

100,000

81,000

_ . Total
Mine-Related ~.

Traffic
. .

$1,430,000 :

1,140,000‘

930,000 ~~-.-,

.

Cont'd.



pi)
FOOTNOTES TO TABLE 1,3

(1)

(2)

..o

(3)

Based~on estimated number of workers resident in Hudsqn's Hope tizix+
m average 240 trips per year (see breakdown b&o-d).

Based on estimated number of workers resident at the minesite times
an avez?ge 50 trips per year (see breakdown below).

.

Estimated residency of construction and operation workforce: ._
. '. .

YEXC Hudson's Hope Mi&.ite 'Total Workforce -'

1971

1978

1979

1 9 8 0

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985-
2006

108

448

660

501

570

451

387

-323

,108 ~. :~
:.

._483 .-: .- ‘.-

762 :' 1
’ 701

: -

923 ',.‘-
1.-  ,z
_ I '-

8 6 2  '- '__:  _ :

8 6 2

Commercial traffic estimate with full operation based cm September/76 .
traffic count at Island Copper, which has an'operati,ng  workforce of 788
KS 862 projected for the Carbon Creek project. Annual comerical  traffic
break&m  @ full operation:

Vehicles/year. .~ ::

- salesmen 1 , 0 0 0

- industrial & service vehicles

- deli& trucks -!

- fuel L other bulk supplies

8 3

8,800

3,500 -.
1,333 -~. Y-y.

.~
:

14,500 ::. _' ~~'.

. . .
:

_

.-

,.’ :

‘.  .



cl
4.2‘  Safety and Dependability

@

This category of potential costs would include any
hazardous driving conditions that could affect either
the frequency or severity.of‘accidents,  and any conditions
that could affect the frequency of lost time due to impass-
ible roads.

It is considered that neither route would pose any undue
hazards. Driving conditions are considered to be somewhat
better with Route A than with Route B on the basis of
comparisons of miles of relatively steep grades and the..
number of curves required. ,~.

The probable frequency of road blockages due to snow,'mud-
slides and rockslides has not been assessed.for  either _'
route. Route A might be somewhat better than Route B in
this respect because'of'the shorter distance-and lower"-""'.-
maximum elevation (by about 400 feet).

,. . .

. .

:

_:-  .,

. _.
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4.43 Environtiental Costs and Benefits

(a)

-..
I -_

Choice of road-location could affect the following resources
and resource uses:

(i) Forestry - losses of forest production &sociated -. .~~_
with the right-of-way for each route, and the.

_

associated economic values; . :

(ii) Fish - effects bn fish production and the resulting '_

(iii)'

economic effects on sport, subsistence and commercial
f i s h i n g ; _' _~~ .:~.:

'.' -: ~..- :_ : .--,
Wildlife - losses of wildlife habitat and the Y- .~.;-,--:-,
resulting economic effects tin hunting, trappin;'. -.. :
and guiding; :

(ix+)
. : 1 :

Recreation - beneficial c& adverse  effects-on.outdobr.‘l~-'~'~
recreation resulting.from  environmental changes and -~ .,
provision of .access. .:. :

It is expected that other resources and resource uses, such
as agriculture, grazing , minerals.and  water resources, will
be unaffected by the choice of road location.

Forestry
. .. . ~ .

-_
:

It is expected that Route A would have an adverse impact on .:
the forest resources and Route B effectively no impact, as.. .
followsr'

. . ., _:

R o u t e  A -.
I

It is expected that a forestry access road -cYould ultimately :

~.

.~
8 5 .  . ', . . ..-



be constructed as far,as  the east end of Carbon Lake to
harvest the forest resources of the area. Rut these
forests are now immature and there will'be a .loss ,'
corresponding to a.bout  10 years growth on the eastern'
section of the road right-of-way. The section of road .

from the Carbon Creek val'ley to the east end of.Carbon
Lake would probably not be built except to serve the.
project. The loss of productivity from the western section -
is estimated at about 600 cunits based on -use of 90 acres
with an average MAI of 16 cubic feet per acre per year. fork.-.
a 40-year  period.. The loss of productivity,from  the,.
eastern section is estimated.to be about 500 cunits based I
on use of 155 acres with.an average MA1 of 32
'per acre per year for a lo-year period.*

:
Route B

'.
The forest resources in the vicinity of Route
'for harvesting now. Thus it is expected that

cubic feet -. =.

. .
..

.:

. : “’
i~_~  _.._  -

B are ready-~
;. L-~.  _ -  .__

a forestry
access road would be constructed along Route B without the
project, and no significant forest resource loss would be .'.~.
incurred. . . ._~,_

7.. ._

‘_ : . .

.

-  _.,
.~ .-

._

From the provincial viewpoint, there would be a loss of -_' -,::
fOreStry,revenue  associated with Route A< corresponding . . ~'.
to a cut of 500 cunits from the. eastern section of the road
10 years- hence and an annual cut of 15 cunits for 40 years . . .
from the western section of the road. Figuririg  the LOSS

3,

:.
* Forest loss figures from a preliminary draft of.forestry impkts

by Sigma Resource Consultants Ltd. : _ _I.~
.'

~.I
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value of forestry losses at $40 per cunit, the present
value of the losses would be as follows:

Cost of Forestry Losses, Route &

Discount Present Value of
.Rat&

:
Forestry Losses

8 % $16,000

10% ._ $13.000 : .,

12% $12,000~

(b) Fish

-._

_ >..

.

1

. _

.’

.~.

According.to  McPhail,  Utah Mines' consultant on aquatic .~:-:...
resources, I).-. actual road construction is likely td‘have  ~~ .:"-
little permanent impact on aquatic resources along either

:.

.-. route. If.'  properly engineered, the impact should be ..----~~.~.j;_.~~.~ .i-.i -%
temporary and confined .to stream~.cross~ngs."*

_, . ..‘Y  .;:“
:.

The most important impact would probably be an increased ..: ~-
fishing pressure on Carbon Lake,. if Route A is select&d. '. .:
"An access road along Carbon Lake route would:open  ihe lake .'..-..'.
to recreational fishing for all residents of the Hudson's:~ __I
Hope area. This would provide a trout fishery in an '.

:aesthetically.pleasing  area - something that is no-w lacking ~~ .,
around Hudson's Hope." On the other hand ".-. Wright Lake :.
does not support a fishery and shows iittle.potential  for
development."** Protective restrictions might be required ~- .
to avoid endangering the angling potential of Carbon Lake, -
such as gear restrictions or banning.of  motor boats. .-,-_

* From a.preli.minary  draft on the impacts of road construction.on
aquatic resources, by J-D.  McPA3ail, Dolmaye Campbell and Associates
Ltd.. . .

** Ibid.
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Cd)

(-$”

In short, it is expected that the principal difference
between the alternative routes, with respect to aquatic
resources, would be an increase in sport fishing on %arbon
Lake with selection of Route A. This is discussed further
under recreation, item (d).  ..

Wildlife

A preliminary assessment of the wildlife impacts of the :
alternative routes has been made by L..R. Ericksop.for  Ut& '
Mines Ltd. The preliminary findings of this assessment ..
indicate that "-.. considering the length of the alternative
routes, positioning bf'both alternatives back from water- ~~ ..":. .
courses, and the fact that both routes traverse C-L-1. Class .. .._-: .,
4 moose and caribou .ranges  there appears to be no major:...  ,~._~
wildlife concerns or basis on which.to choose one alternative :-,-.
over the other."* _~ -.

.L :_._ _.~..  _i, .: ___._: . ____ _._-_; . . - _._T_  . :__

At present, no differential costs can'be  attributed to wild-
life resources in the comparison of the alternative routes. _:

Recreation

The following summary of recreation potentials along the -. -; i
alternative routes is based on assessments.of  Utah Mines' '-
environmental consultants.** I

~. .‘
.I -.

'.'
;, .'

_-..
.. _

* From a preliminary draft on the impacts of road construction on _~
wildlife resources, by L.R. Erickson & Associates.

** From preliminary drafts of reports on recreation by D.R. Berm and : 1
a-quatic resources by J-D. McPhail. -

. .~

.~._
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0 Neither of the two road alternatives would have much
impact on outdoor recreation associated with streams or
upland features. The major recreation'potential of the‘
routes are Carbon Lake with Route A and Wrfght  Lake with
Route B. Both lakes appear to have moderately high
recreation potential for 'canoeing, picnickinq,'~campinq
and wildlife observation. Carbon Lake has more diverse.
features, such as a small beach.and more varied adjacent Y.:.
uplands, and supports a trout .fishery. Of the tv70,'Carbon  :

Lake is considered to be superior for recreation. ::~. :
'_ .~

Existing and.future  demands for recreation resources and ,'.. .
facilities in the region -are unknown, so at the present
time only qualitative statements can be made' with respect -.."--:I-- '~

1to potential benefits and costs- , : 1.t :
:.

Route A '.. .- .~
~_. . ._ -- .~_~ :_~,' _. Y..---..' .. ‘_ -;:--:I'

Provision of an access road along Route A would undoubtedly 'I-.
result in increased use of Carbon. Lake for recreation. The
benefits of the road would be a higher rate of use, with I._-.
the attendant values, and reduced travel costs to those ... .
people who would use the lake with or without the road. ~.- :- .~
On the other hand, it appears that the present users of the '.'
lake place a high value on the wilderness setting;. these . .

values would be reduced by the road construction and
increased activity around the Sake, ..The  tradeoffs between .,, ._
these potential. benefits and costs are not known.

.: .

Route B _. :-

._

Provision of an access.road along this route would also
resul,t in increased recreation activity at Wright Lake..

:

Based on the comparative recreation potentials, the resulting:~~
~.

:,
89 -.- .
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(a)

.@

benefits from increased use would probably be lower than
those with Route A. But at the same time, construction .
of Route B would preserve the high-valued present uses
of Carbon Lake.

Benefits and Costs Associated with'othex  Potential Road _
Users

._
.

Forestry Uses

As noted in Section <4..4, forests adjacent to Route B are G

ready for harvesting while those adjacent to Route A
probably won't be harvested for about 10 years. .For-this'. '. .:
reason, the potential forestry use benefits.would  be greater. = '-.,.~
with Route B than with Route A. .'__. ::, ._ . -.,

\ .‘ ,,___. _._. ,;
Benefits for each.route are calculated on the basis of' .~ -'.'
costs that.'would  be incurred to construct forestry access..; __ ,:__.
roads without the project.

,I--~-.-2 ..-.-  5
The' forestry road patterns - -. - -..:~i-~-

that would develop without the project are uncertain; the '.:
foJ.lowing  assumptions probably represent the maximum' ..~ -:'- ~'..
potential incremental benefits in favour  of Route Bt' " ‘1.'_ .~::._
Route A : A forestry access road would be.required  about .,
ten years hence, as far as the east end of Carbon Lake: it
is assumed that this road would be constructed at a rate. _
of 4 miles per year for 3 years, ,commencing in 1987. ,' '~.

90

Route B : A forestry access road v7ould be required as far :. :
as the C,arbon valley: it is assumed that this road would'~ ..
be constructed at a rate of 5 miles.per  year for 5 years, ; .
commencing‘in 1977.

. . . . "
Assuming  a cost for forestry access roads'of $25,000 per

.~ : :
: : . .

.

. .
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(b) Other Resource Uses

..a

(cl

Q’

mile, the potential benefits for each routzwould  be:
.

I

Potential Benefits From Reduced Costs
of Forestry Access Roads

. .,

Discount Present Value of Benefits ,_
:"Rate  : .Rdute A 'Route B.

,.

8% $120,000 $soo,ooo
'_

10% 100,000- 470,000 ~, . . .
~._

12% 80,000 450,000

Potential uses of the road for other prospective mining
ventures is uncertain. No differential benefits are':.

-i

obvious from present coal exploration in the area. It ,_ :
is expected that either of the roads.would  be utilized .:-...:.;-..-.-.---. -.: _._..-.  .-
for recreation, but the numbers -are~uncertain;-recreation“
travel would probably be slightly higher over Route ti.

Transmission Line Costs' :

The current planning with respect to the proposed trans-
mission line from the Shrum powerplant to the minesite  ,~
calls for the line to follow the road.right-of-way  if
Route A is selected. If the access road were constructed
aiong Route B instead, the transmission line might either
follow the road route, or a direct route might be followed
via Carbon Lake. .In the former case, the transmission
line cost with Route B would be in the order of $800,000
greater than with Route A, based on typical B.C..cost  ~-.
estimates of $100,000 per mile for the proposed 138 KV line. .~~.
It would undoubtedly be less costly to follow a separate ."'.'I
corridor via Carbon Lake than. to.follo\?  Route B via Wright .

.

‘.
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0 Lake. But selection of Route B for the access roah _ ~I'..,~
would still involve incremental. transmission line costs:
construction in a separate corridor'would probably be in
the order of $10,000 per mile more costly due to the
requirement for either separate access or more costly , ;-
construction methods, and there would be additional
environmental costs because of the presence of two
separate cleared corridors. -.

'_
It is reckoned that the direct'incremental transmission -. ,,'
line costs attributable to Route B would be $200,000 plus.. ~"
any environmental costs associated with a.separate

., transmission line corridor.

-

(7-y  -.

..:..  .:
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o, 5.0 SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS

,@.

5.1 Summary of Costs C Benefits

:

Costs and benefits for Routes A and B are summarized in
Table l&with  the dollar figures representing present
values at a 10 percent discount rate. As noted in Section
:3.0) the objective of the cost-benefit assessment is to
determine the route.that  would accomplish the primary
objective of providing access between Hudson's Hope and. 1 -
at the minesite  at the least net cost. Considering those _ ,.
costs and benefits evaluated in monetary terms results in '. -...~

::the following comparison of Routes A and B: ,, ~, ,.,I-,
., -=-

NET COSTS OF riOVIES  A.& B
\ : -.-_._~.

present values z&.10% dis.count rate . . . . . .__
:

.- .' ', _...-  .:, --‘L~:r~7:-z  _~ .- -~Lr-;-L':T1.
:- - .-.

. .._~ ._
R o u t e  A. Route B _ - ,.

Evaluated costs $1.930,000 $9,850,000 ..

Evaluated benefits 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 470,000 .

Net cost (evaluated in $ terms) i 8 3 0 , 0 0 0 '9,38~000,

- '~

SOURCE: Table ,:14 :
._

Route A is shown to be considerably 1ess:costly  than Route.
B - by some. $7,550,000  in present'value. The benefit-cost _.
ratio.for  Route A, based on the cost of the next most _-
economical alternative, would be 5.1:1. .‘

1 .~,

Of the costs which have not been evaluated ,in'monetary terms;~ ..
it appears that fish and wildlife losses and safety and
dependability aspects would not have any significant effect
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TABLE .$4

SUMM?+RY OF COSTS AND BENEFITS
(all $ figures are present valuesat a 10% discount ratej

Report '
Section

costs Benefits
Item Route A Route B Route A Route  B

' 4.1

: -4 1’2

4 3

Road construction & maintenance costs $1,920,000~.  $2,830,000

Incremental travel time cost I
Incremental vehicle operation cost ,'

Safety and dependability

Gross forestry loss
Fish S wildlife,losses.

Recreation benefits due to increased
.' use rate

Recreation costs due. to.loss  of'
wilderness values ',

..‘I
Pote'ntial benefits'from reduced cost ,:)i
of forestry roads .' ,' ,jij,'., ' .!,,

, Incremental cost of transmis,sion  line :'/.;!!
,. ', :,':j;,  '.,

'. ,.,'!js5

- 5,590,ooo

1,230,OOO

Routes appear similar,
some preference to A.

$10,000 - :
Moderate Moderate
Similar Similar
to B to A

Higher Probably
than  B , . .negligible

-/ $2OO,bOO
,.’ plus envir:

. ,,' costs of
: corridor

Higher
than B

Lower
than A

$100,000 $470,000

:

r' Total evaluated costs  SI benefits ,I ,' $1,93O(OUO '$9,850,000 I$100,000 $470,000
,I;" I .' ~,,j :',A,. '. ,,‘ ,, ,,' '. .

.,, ". .I (,, I f,, , : c '. .', I,



on the net cost.comparison: these factors are moderate in
value and appear to be similar for both alternatives.
Recreation costs and benefits are uncertain. Sele&ioti
of Route A would provide recreation benefits by making
Carbon Lake accessible to a~larger  number'of -users; it
is considered to be superior to Wright Lake for recreation
because of its trout fishery and more'scenic surroundings.
On the other hand, present users of Carbon Lake would
experience a loss in values presently associated with the
wilderness setting and relatively isolated location. Even
if Route B were selected for the road, there would be a
change in.the recreation values associated with Carbon.
Lake, because the transmission line would probably follow
the Carbon Lake route: either that or incur considerably
more costs by following Rbute  B. .:-

.T.  ~~
_; :

.’

:.

.:: ;

:.- _’
In sum’ it is believed that the unevaluated benefits ..- - ..--

.; .: .-~.and costs of Route A relative to Route B tend tO.cancel  : ~~~z~~--,..::
out. It is probably fair to assume.that  recreation
benefits would equal losses.

-.- . . :
5.21 Sensitivity : __. I .:,

(a) Discount Rate
.- .I.

:

‘:
The analysis is not particularly sensitive to discount rate- .,
Replacing the dollar figures in Table14with  the corres-
ponding present values calculated with 8% and 12% discount -,_
rates would give, the following comparison of net costs: . ._

_: ..i
NET COSTS (Present Values)

Discount
R&e.

8 %
10%
1 2 %

R a t i o .
Route A. Route.B . Route Br Route A

$1,950,000 $11,270,000 - 5.75
1,830,OOO 9,380,000 : 5.13 -' '_
1,730,000 ,7,980,000 4 . 6 1
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(b) Travel Time Incremental‘ Costs

The cost of incremental travel time is'an important factor
in the economic analysis, as ind'icated  in.Table  3; In view
of these costs, it could be‘economical to spend additional -. -
capital on road construction to reduce grades and increase ..:
speeds. In the comparison‘of  Routes. A and B, this would

have the effect of reducing the incremental travel time
cost and increasing the incremental‘road construction cost.

However, the maximum reduction that could be effected in
the incremental travel time cost charged to Route B would ~,.~

beg about $1.9 million, at some 'unevaluated increase in :
additional construction costs for Route B. ..Such  a reduction.." .-- .
would not alter the conclusions. ~. "_. ,.

.
(c) 'Recreation Losses Due to Route A

.: .~

Even if the access road via Carbon Lake did not result in-
_ ,:.
~- ..;.

increased recreation' use and the total spending by present '_ ~.
users of.Carbon  Lake was charged‘as a potential cost to
R0ute.A;  the maximum foreseeable cost of recreation losses
would be in the order of $1 million present value. For. .~ ~'~
example, assuming a future use without the road of 20.
recreation cabins, each for 100 days per year at an average
of $50 per day, would give'an annual cost of $ldO,OOO  and.
a.present  value, discounted to perpetuity at lo%, of $1 -. ..
million. .~._ ',

(d) Decisions on Mine Development -.
-.

On the basis of.the investigation program now underway, Utah -~ -~
Mines will make a decision on whether or not to-proceed
with development of the Carbon Creek property.‘ The cost-
benefit analysis is based on the.premise-that  mine _. .'.

.' _, : .!.~
._
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development would take place. If the decision is made - . ._ i -
not to proceed with mine development, costs and benefits
would be obviously different. But even in the light of
this possibility, Route A would be the preferred route ~,
because it is less costly to construct initially land there L' . .
would be no long term environmental.costs  associated
with this decision, since the road access could be cut off 1..
and the route reforested if necessary or desirable.'. On _~ :

~'
the other hand, if Route B were selected for the initial :.
tote road, and the decision is made to proceed with mine .. :.~~'
development, it is clear that the tote road would be '
abandoned and a commuting standard route constructed on '. ''_ . . .
Route A. _

: 1.
' -i-.

Conclusions. . ~.~'. , ".. . _ .
The cost-benefit analysis ShOWS a strong.economic  preference.~i--7.r
for Route A over Route B,. The potential margin of error in- i.-~.
the basic information used in this. analysis would not be : ..
large enough to alter this conclusion. So.even  though the .,
analysis is of a preliminary nature, the results are ..

considered to be valid for economic decisions on choice of.
route.

‘.

’
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CARBON CREEK COAL DEVELOPMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

OF ACCESS ROUTES

AQUATIC RESOURCES

By Dr. DON McPHAIL  [WC)



PART III ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The environmental assessment in this report includes general
statements and specific details of the aquatic resources,
wildlife capabilities and vegetation of the area. Other.
important factors in the locational considerations of an
access route such as terrain analysis, soils, geology~:and  gravel
sources were investigated by the engineering consultants and
are referenced in the McElhanney  report. "

2.0 GENERAL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT .

The three areas of major biological concern in the construction
and development of roads are wildlife, aquatic biology and

vegetation. A general statement for each area follows and
includes a review of road construction impacts as well as
their relationship within the area'in  question.

2.1 Aquatic Resources 3

The major aquatic impacts of road construction are sedi-
mentation and the'creation of barriers to fish migrations. _.
The influences of sediment on aquatic life have been
recently reviewed. Typically, the effects are threefold:
direct mortality on fishes due to suffocation; indirect
mortalities due to reductions in benthic food items.
(smothered bottom organisms), and changes in populations~-
due to sediment related reproductive failure (smothered
eggs or fry) .

Sediment loads large enough to direcly  kill adult fish
are unlikely except for bxief  periods duringthe con-
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struction phase, and then only immediately downstream .'
of a crossing site. However, new road construction can
increase erosion in the immediate area of the road and
increased erosion can result.in  persistent increases in
sediment.

A properly engineered road should not permanentiy . . . . .
increase siltation in adjacent streams. .The  revegeta-
tation  of disturbed areas that will .follow  construction
should minimize the erosion (sediment) impact on the
aquatic environment. Therefore, assuming the road is
properly engineered.and the right-of-ways are revege-
tated, the only serious siltation problem involves .'
construction of stream crossings. Temporary increases
.in sediment levels are unavoidable at such sites. Y.
However, detrimental biological effects can be minimized
by crossing at appropriate times.

Aside from sediment, the other likely effect of a road
is the creation of migration barriers. Crossing of'
secondary tributaries, some of which may be potential
spawning streams, will be accomplished by culverts or
bridges placed such that water velocities do not exceed
the swimming capabilities of migrating fishes.: Critical
water velocities and culvert lengths are known for most
of the species likely.to  be encountered in the area.

2.2 Wildlife

The area in question has been relatively isolated from
major biological disturbance up to this time, although
it has received limited recreational use.
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In general terms a road into terrain that has not previ-
ously been readily accessible experiences its.major
impact from the radical change in access. From the
beginning of construction the road brings into the region
an increased number of individuals with little concern
for the integrity of wildlife population, or for pre-
servation of the esthetic qualities of the terrain and
vegetation. The road, therefore, completely alters the
management situation. It requires re-adjustment of :
regulations governing hunting and fishing and a new
,level of enforcement communsurate  with the changed levels ~
of harvest which are certain to occur.

2.3 Vegetation ' \

The major vegetation impacts envisioned to result from
the proposed road are both direct (i.e. the removal of
areas from production) and indirect (i.e. the influence
of vegetation removal on wildlife and aquatic habitats)..
The latter point can be mitigated with a revegetation
program that could enhance the wildlife.habitat  and limit
the erosional problems pertaining to aquatic habitats.

The vegetation of the area is boreal in nature. In
general, the forests are open and.of low productivity.
The dominant trees are white spruce (Picea Glauca),
black spruce (Picea Mariana), and lodgepole pine (Pinus
Contorta) growing alone, ,together or in combination with
other less common species.

White spruce, a climax speci-es, is generally restridted
to fine textured soils and moist habitats and seldom
forms pure stands. It grows together with subalpine fir
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(Abies Lasiocarpa) and occasionally with trembling aspen
(Pupulus Tremuloides) and paper birch (Betula Papyrifera).
The proportion of subalpine fir in white spruce stands
increases dramatically with increasing elevation.

Black spruce, an Edaphic Climax species, dominates .,
lowland forest communities developed on organic soils.
These often surround low moor sphagnum bogs in which
white spruce also occurs.

Lodgepole pine is generally regarded as a successional
species promoted by fire. Pure stands of pine occur
on well drained coarse outwash  soils where they may form.
an edaphic climax because of the xeric nature of the
habitat. ,. \

Forest capability maps were utilized in the selection
of the road alignment to minimize future mainentance.

.  .

.‘
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3.1 BIO-PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

3.1.1 Description of Habitats

Although the proposed access roads both terminate near
the junction of U-Mile and Carbon creeks, they descend-
into the Carbon Valley by different routes (refer to plate
#ll) D One route begins at either the.  damiste  or an existing .'~-
Canfor  road (Johnston Creek Road) and proceeds up.Gaylard
Creek to Carbon Lake and then down Little Carbon Creek into .
the Carbon Valley. The alternate route also originates from
the existing Canfor  road but proceeds up Gething Creek to ..
Wright Lake and then descends into the Carbqn  Valley by way ~~~
of Wright Creek. :.

\. ,: '.
The following descriptions of aquatic habitats alon'g  the
proposed access routes are based on an aerial survey of .~Y
the routes plus a series of collections and observations
along each route.

Observations and measurements were made using the following
equpment: '. .,

. a Smith-Roote Type VA electro-fisher
57m of 8.5 m deep monofilament nylon gillnet

* (four panels: 2.4, 4.8, 7.2 and 9.6 cm mesh)
. dissolved oxygen meter (YSI)

. Pygmy Gurley Flowmeter (model: 625)
. an electrical thermometer (model FT3).
. a Furno FG-200 echo-sounder

Fish samples were transported to Vancouver for age and diet
analysis. Age was obtained by reading scales. All scales
were read separately by two observers, and scales with
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unresolvable differenc.es  in interpretation were deleted
from the analysis.

Water samples were flown to Port Hardy, B.C., and analysed
in Utah Mines' chemistry laboratory. The analyses are given
in Tables2 and 3.

3.1.1.1Carbon Lake Route--

,.
Road access alongthis route will affect three bodies . .
of water; Carbon Lake, Little Carbon Creek, and Gaylard  .'
Creek.

a . Carbon Lake
', ,~_.

Carbon Lake lies in a pass at the head of Little
Carbon Creek. The altitude of the lake is approx-
imately 930 m. Carbon Lake is 3.5 km long and has
a surface area of 65.7 hectares (fig.3). The
morphometry and water chemistry of Carbon Lake are
summarized in Table 2.

The lake is long and narrow with the long axis
running approximately northeast. There apparently -~
is sufficient wind action to keep the lake mixed
(no evidence of a thermocline  or oxygen 'depletion.
on Sept.'l,..1976). Except for a .long,  narrow
reach towards the outlet stream (Little Carbon Creek)
there is virtually no littoral zone. M o s t  of.the
lake share slopes steeply to deep water and the
substrate in these areas is either broken rock or
rubble. The only emergent vegetat,ion  appears to
be- sparse beds of Potamogeton sp. near the shallow,
mud-bottomed outlet.. A series of smali intermittent
streams enter the lake, but there is no permanent
inlet stream.
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bt Little Carbon Creek

Little Carbon Creek is the outlet of Carbon Lake.
It wanders through a moose pasture and beaver
workings before gaining velocity and flowing
through spruce forest for 4.4 km to its,junction

with Carbon Creek. The overall gradient of Little
Carbon Creek is near 3% and the stream is less than-
5 meters wide in most places:. Little Carbon Creek ,' .~
was walked fromthelake to Carbon Creek? and there my
are no apparent barriers to fish migration on the
stream (the highest waterfall on the creek drops
less than O.S'meters  and there are no fast water .,
chutes). -

.'
The beaver workings at the outlet of Carbon Lake '.'
are no barrier at present (on Sept. 1 there was, no
actual beaver dam on the outlet).

Starting about 0.5 kilometers below the lake the
stream becomes gravel bottomed and forms a series
of alternating riffles and pools. The stream
temperature is close to the lake surface temperature
(11 oC, Sept. 1) and the banks appear stable (no
slumping or undercutting). Presumably, the lake
acts to stabilize water flows.

C . Gaylard  Creek

This is a moderate sized creek (26.3 kilometers long,
but only 3'meters wide at the proposed road crossing).

Gaylard  Creek rises at high altitudes and the water
is clear and cold (5.5 OC at the crossing site on
Sept. 1, 1976). The gradient in this area is 2% and :'
the stream bottom is mostly gravel and cobbles.



Water velocities on Sept. 1 ranged from 30 to, 65 cm/see.
Although the overall gradient of Gaylard.Creek  is about
2%, there is'an area of 6% and higher gradients near
the junction with Gething Creek. This area, and. further
downstream, were visually surveyed fro? a helicopter.
The area is characterized by numerous chutes and. falls
(the highest estimated at I meters direct drop). This
area very likely acts as a barrier to fish migration,

3.1;1;2 Wright Lake Route

Road access along this route will directly affect three
bodies of water: Wright Lake, Wright Creek, and Gething
Creek. x.

a. Wright Lake

Wright Lake lies in a pass between Gething and Wright
creeks. The altitude is' approximately LO40 meters-,,
The lake is 1.4 kilometers long and has a surface
area of 31.2 hectares (fig.4). The morpliometry  and
water chemistry of Wright Lake aire  summarized in '.-~
Table 3.

The long axis of Wright Lake is again in a northeasterly
direction, and although the lake is not as narrow as ,.
Carbon Lake, there apparently is still.enough  wind..,  .

action to keep the lake almost 'isothermal and well
oxygenated. Wright Lake is much shallower than Carbon
Lake and the littoral zone is better developed. Again
the shore'is largely broken rock, but.in  shallow areas.
there are extensive weed beds '(mostly Potsmogeton sp.) .-
The inlet streams are all small and apparently inter-
mittent (all. were dry on Aug. 31, 1976). The outlet
stream (Gething Creek) is blocked by a beaver dam.

-
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b. Gething Creek

Gething Creek is the outlet of Wright Lake. It is
slow flowing and mud-bottomed where it leaves the
lake. This is due to a beaver dam that produces
a waterfall of about 1 meter drop at the lake outlet,
The stream continues to flow slowly for about 500
meters andthenpicks up velocity and'becomes a typical-
gravel and cobble-bottomed mountain stream. Gething
Creek flows from Wright Lake for 22 kilometers to its
junction with Gaylard  Creek. The overall gradient
is 2%, but the gradient near the junction is steeper
and a series-of falls and chutes probably constitute
a barrier to fishes. From the air,'much  of Gething :
Creek above the fast water area appears'to be.suitable..
salmonid  habitat;

C. Wright Creek

This creek rises in a moose pasture about 500 meters,
beyond Wright Lake. It is small (9.3 kilometers long
and less than 5 meters wide), but has-a  steep gradient ~:.
(8.3%). Although the gradient is steep, a helicopter
survey revealed no waterfalls or other barriers. A b o u t
one-third of the way down its length, the stream crosses.
an existing exploration road. At this point, it is
gravel-bottomed and swift flowing (over 1 m/set.) but
there are occasional bedrock pools of up to 2 meters
in de&h. A crossing-of Wright-Creek would be in this
area.

_..
:, . . - : ‘_ . :~
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3.2 Fisheries

All aquatic environments along the proposed routes were
sampled for fishes. The collecting technique, fishing effort
and catch for each sampling.site  are listed in Tables 4 and 5.

3.2.1 Species, Distribution and Relative Abundance

a. Carbon Lake Route

Three species were collected along the Carbon
Lake route (Table  61, but only the two trouts
(S. gairdneri and S. namaycush) are of fisheries
value. Both trout are abundant in Carbon Lake; but . . . :
only rainbow trout were taken in Little Carbon Creek.
Despite considerable effort, no fish were collected '_.,,
or observed in Gaylard  Creek.

b. Wright Lake Route

Two species were collected along this route (Table 7).
Wright Lake apparently contains only suckers (in _~
large numbers) n The outlet (Gething Creek).was
sampled and also contains suckers, but they are
rate in the creek and are apparently confined to
an area close to the lake. .These stream dwelling
suckers probably represent individuals washed over
the beaver dam at the lake's outlet. Wright Creek
was sampled by electrofishing and apparently contains
a sparse population of dwarf Dolly-Varden (S. malma).
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3.2.2 Habitat Assessment

a. Carbon Lake
1

This lake contains a substantial population of
rainbow trout. The trout appear to be'in  good
shape and their scales indicate a decent growth
rate (Table 8). All the sampled individuals
contained f00a (terrestrial insects).

..-

There are no-inlet streams suitable for spawning, "~
but the outlet stream is unobstructed and contains
ample spawning and rearing areas. In'late  August :
many of the backwaters and. pools along the upper :: : :'
part of the outlet contained trout fry. Scale '~:.
reading (Table 8) also suggests some trout are . .
permanent residents of Little Carbon Creek.

The lake trout population in Carbon Lake is also . .
substantial, but in contrast to the rainbows they
are not doing well. Growth is slow [Table 9) and '
even the largest individuals are feeding on plankton.
Apparently, large food items are sufficiently rare in
Carbon Lake that most lake trout never reach the size
where they typically switch diets and become fish
eaters.

The sloping rubble edges make most of the lake.shore
suitable for lake trout spawning. However, no small.
lake trout were observed or netted. _

In summary, Carbon Lake appears to be good rainbow
trout habitat and only marginal lake trout habitat.
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b. Gaylard  Creek
.

We collected no fish in this stream, although the ~._
habitat in the proposed road crossing area appears
suitable for salmonids.

'3

c. Wright Lake '~

This lake contains no sportfish.'  The only fish .
'in Wright Lake are longnose  suckers and their age
and growth are summarized in Table 10. Their growth. ,.,
rate is decent and the lake supports' a very large
population. The extensive littoral zone and well
developed weed beds suggest that Wright Lake is' ,. .~
potentially more produqtive  than Carbon Lake.

However, the lack of suitable spawning sitesmakes .  .
it unlikely that a self-sustaining trout population. -:

0
could be maintained in the lake.

d. Gething Creek

Two suckers were collected from the- creek immediately
below Wright Lake. These fish probably originated
in the 1ake:and; once over the beaver dam on the outI.etP-

were unable to return to the lake. Most.of  Gething ~.
Creek appears to be suitable habitat for salmonids-. .~

e . Wright Creek : '.

The only fish collected in'this stream were Dolly-
Varden. They do not appear to be common, and the
steep gradient and wide fluctuations in flow suggest
that,this  stream has little fisheries potential.

.I’ .:
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I 3.3 BIO-PHYSICAL INTERACTIONS AND IMPACTS

Actual road construction is likely to have little permanent
impact on aquatic environments along either route. If the
acces,s road isproperly engineers, the impact of acutal con- ..
struction should be temporary and confined to stream crossings.
In contrast, the impact of increased access, and therefore.
increased angling pressure on previously inaccessible streams : .,
and lakes, can be considerable and permanent.

:
None of the streams along either route support large resident
fish populations, and with the exception of Little Carbon Creek,
these streams have little fishery potential. The most serious
danger to streams along the routes is sedimentation during the .T
construction phase. This is particularly true at stream crossings.

.@
Fortunately, the proposed access roads rarely'cross.permanent

I ' streams. The Carbon Lake route crosses Gaylard  Creek only once,..
in an apparently fishless  area. The Wright Lake route crosses .-~
Dowling Creek (a tributary to Gething Creek), but again in an
area of limited fishery potential. Since streams in this area ..
are subject to flash floods in summer, crossing will be engineered 1
to,handle  large volumes of water. Such crossings .should  not ~~
constitute barriers to fish migration.

Although increased human access is not expected to seriously
damage streams, there is potentially serious effect'on  lakes,.
particularly on Carbon Lake. Wright Lake does.not  support a
fishery and shows little potential for development. In contrast,
Carbon Lake does support a fishery and has considerable potential
as a recreational area. At present, there is a lodge on Carbon
Lake and, although the trout are small, their population is high
and fishing is considered good. Access is,by air only and thus
the lake is seldom fished by local people. An access road along ..
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the Carbon Lake route would open the lake to recreational
fishing for all residents of the Hudson Hope area. This would
provide a trout fishery in an aesthetically pleasing area,
something that is now lacking around Hudson Hope. However,
if access to the lake is made available without some form of
protective restriction, the angling potential of Carbon Lake
will quickly decay. This is because Carbon Lake, like.other _ .
small, virgin lakes in central B.C., has a large standing crop
of sports fishes but actual production is probably small.

Cextainly  the limnology of the lake suggeststhat productivity
is low.

In summary, Carbon Lake easily could'beruined  by over-.'.:
-:.

exploitation, but with good management it could also supply ': ..- .
a quality sports fishery in an area where such fisheries are

3.4 MITIGATION AND ENHANCEMENT SUGGESTIONS

The best opportunity to create a new recreation area along
with the access. road lies in the Carbon Lake route. T h e  l a k e
is scenic and has considerable fishery potential. However,
this potential is delicate and Carbon Lake must be protected
from over-exploitation. One simple method for avoiding over- <'
exploitation is gear restriction. An obvious choice is to- '.
make Carbon Lake-a fly-fishing only lake. This would have
two effects:

1) It would protect the rainbow trout population
from over-exploitation, but

2) It would probably over-protect the 'lake'trout
population (lake trout are less likely to take
flies).
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The first effect combined with careful protection of Little
Carbon Creek to assure successful spawning and rearing should
allow Carbon Lake to sustain a high quality rainbow trout
fishery. The second effect is more difficult to assess.:..The
lake trout population in Carbon Lake is marginal.. Adult'growth
is slow and maximum size is small. Such a population would
probably benefit from some controlled reduction in population ~, _
size. Perhaps a limited ice-fishing season could be designed '~ ,-~
that would catch mainly lake trout.

An alternate method of reducing fishing intensity is to ban
the use of motors. Carbon Lake is moderately long and often I
'windy. If outboard motors are banned, the number  of trollers
will probably stay small enough to avoid over-exploitation.

Whatever method is used to regulate the fishery, one thing :
is apparent. If Carbon Lake is opened to public access 1
without protective regulations, the trout'fishery is almost'
certain to collapse.
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TABLE 2

LIMNOLOGICAL  SUMMARY FOR CARBON LAKE

(Surveyed Sept. 1,,1976)

. .

Lake Morphometry _.
surface area: 65.7 hectares
shore line: 8,013 meters
mean depth: 12.5 meters'
max. depth: 2 3 meters

Lake Chemistry

PB 8.3 log-units'
Total Alkali&ty 129 w/l-  ,,
Calcium 30 mg/l
Magnesium 12 w/l
Sodium 7.8 w/l
Potassium 3.2 w/l
Sulphate 0.2
Phosphate

w/l
0.004 mg/l

Nitrates (0.02 mg/l
Dissolved Oxygen lo-12 mg/l
Total Dissolved Solids 181 w/l

"3._

Temperature ("Cl
Surface 11.5
lm 11.0
2 m 11.05 m 11.0 .
6 m 10.5.

10 m 10.0
15 m 10.0
20 m 9.5
bottom 9.5

morpho-edaphic index = 4.41
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~ TABLE 3
I

LIMNOLOGICAL SUME?ARY FOR WRIGHT LAKEz
(Surveyed Aug. 31, 1976)

Lake Morphometry
surface area: 31.2 hectares'
shore line:
mean depth:-'

3,520 meters
5.6 meters

max. depth: 11.0 meters
,'.

Lake Chemistry ,_

PB
Total Alkalinity
Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium
Potassium
Sulphate
Phosphate
Nitrates
Dissolved Oxygen
Total Dissolved Solids

Temperature ("C)
Surface 11.5
lm 11.5
2m '- 11.0
5 m 10.5
6 m 10.5

10 m 10.0
15 m 10.0
bottom (17 m) 10.0

Morpho-edaphic index = 7.50

8.1
81
20

8
4 . 1 '
1.7

<O.l
0.006
0.02

.lO-12
138

\

log-units.  ,...
w/l
w/l
w/l
mg/l
mg/l . .
w/l
mg/l
i-w/l
mg/l
mg/l :

‘.
.’  ”

.
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TABLE 4

.

SUGARY OF'COLLECTION  TECHNIQUES, FISHING &FORT
AND CATCH FOR SITES ALONG. THE CARBON LAKE ACCESS ROUTE

-.

Site
Collecting- Fishing Rainbow .Lake
Technique Effort-: Trout.: Trout Suckers

Carbon Lake Gillnet  set 2 hours 1 3 14 .. 7 '.A
(Mid-day)

,. ^ .:::
Little Electro- 300 sec. 4 0 ,' 0 .-~~..'.
Carbon Creek fishing

Gaylard  Creek Electro- 300 sec. 0 0.'~ 0
fishing
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TABLE 5

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION TECHNIQUES, FISHING EFFORT
AND CATCH FOR SITES ALONG THE WRIGHT LAKE ACCESS'ROUTE

:

- _. ,,Catch

Collecting Fishing Dolly- Longnose
Site Technique Effort Varden Suckers

Wright Lake Gillnet  set 24 hours 0 611 .‘

Gething Creek Electro- 300 sec. -0 2
fishing

Creek "B" Electra- 600 sec. 1 0..
fishing
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TABLE. 6

FISHES COLLECTED ALONG THE PROPOSED

Common Name

Rainbow Trout

Lake Trout

Salmo Gairdneri.

Salvelinus
Namaycush

Longnose Catostomus
S u c k e r Catostomus

CARBON LAKE ACCESS ROUTE

Scientific Name

..‘.

Carbon
Lake

+

f

+

Little
Carbon
Creek

+-

~.I .:

Gaylard
Creek

i
FISHES COLLECTED ALONG THE PROPOSED

WRIGHT LAKE ACCESS ROUTE

Common Name
Wright ,OB" Gething

Scientific Name Lake Creek Creek

Dolly-Varden Salvelinus Malma -
I

+
I

Longnose Catostomus + +
Sucker Catostomus

:
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Figure 5: Wildlife Capability Hap

(approximate locations of proposed
road alternatives are illustrated
in black ink)
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